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Reconciliation Week Storytime a virtual success! 
 

Virtual storytime concluded a week of Reconciliation activities across the Glenelg Shire community, 
celebrating Aboriginal history, culture, and stories. 
 
Gunditjmara woman Tayarrah Morris, formally of Heywood but now living in Darwin read the children’s book 
“Big Rain Coming” written by Germein Katrina and illustrated by Bronwyn Bancroft through the United Way 
Glenelg facebook live platform, enabling children from all across Australia to join in!  
 
The 2020 Reconciliation event in its original format was planned late last year but the event coordinators had 
to pivot, creating a virtual event to maintain safe social distancing practices. 
 
Nicole Carr, Executive Officer United Way Glenelg said that the virtual event had the advantage of giving 
more children the opportunity to participate.  
 
“During the reading we had 33 live views from audience members in Portland, Heywood, Dartmoor, 
Casterton, Warrnambool, Perth and Darwin,” said Mrs Carr.  
 
“This included children from Kindergarten and Child Care Centre’s across the Glenelg Shire community, 
encouraging further engagement with reconciliation themes in their education”. 
 
“The video has since reached over 2,500 users, who watched the video “on demand” after the event.” 
 
“This far exceeds the number of children we would be able to engage with in a classroom.” 
 
Aida Anderson, Teacher/ Educational Leader at Elsa MacLeod Kindergarten said their children enjoyed the 
story very much. 
 
“The children asked to read it again after the live stream had finished. We are going to replay the video 
tomorrow for the second group, so they don’t miss out,” Ms Anderson said.  
 
“Thank you for allowing us to be part of this experience.”  
 
Winda-Mara Aboriginal Corporation provided fresh fruit and resources for the Kindergartens across the 
Glenelg Shire community to further engage with the book “Big Rain Coming.” 
 
Tayarrah Morris, proud Gunditjmara woman and today’s reader was happy to see the interaction with so 
many people from around the Shire and beyond. 
 
“With everything that’s going on in the world, it was good to still be able to come together and celebrate 
Reconciliation week.” 
 
Ms Morris highlighted “The children taking part in cultural activities after the book reading is what it’s all about 
- We are all in this together.” 
 
#NRW2020   #InThisTogether2020 

This event was supported by supported by Winda-Mara, Portland Aluminium and United Way Glenelg 
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